In 1968, a group of young people took over a derelict trouser factory in a rundown part of Leeds, and
set about making programmes which were to define the British television world of the late 20 th
century.
They included the investigative documentary series, First Tuesday, Darling Buds of May, Whicker’s
World, Don’t Ask Me and Heartbeat. At the same time, they attracted, indeed often created, stars
of international fame, such as James Mason, Catherine Zeta Jones, Alan Whicker, David Jason,
Magnus Pike and David Frost.
50 years on, their achievements and experiences, often dramatic and frequently absurd, make for
fascinating behind the scenes reading. This book paints a colourful and entertaining picture of the
making, from virtually nothing, one of the greatest television channels of all time.

The book, Heartbeat & Beyond – Memoirs of 50 years of Yorkshire Television – will be published on
1 November 2017, Price £25.
The contributors are Vernon Lawrence, Keith Richardson, Dr Miriam Stoppard, Kathy Apanowicz,
John Willis, Grant McKee, Peter Kosminsky, David Taylor, Clive Jones, David Green, Marylyn Webb,
Alan Plater, Nick Gray, Chris Jelley, Simon Welfare, John Wilford, Alan Hardwick, Robert Hall and
Robert Charles.
It is edited by Graham Ironside and John Fairley.

The book is fully illustrated, and there are more than 500 YTV people listed in the index.
Apart from book shops, the book is being distributed by Trainers House Enterprises Ltd. To place
orders please send an email to graham_ironside@outlook.com with the quantity you require and
you will get what we have now seen to be a handsome volume.
Post and packing is included in the UK. The book is classed by the Post Office as ‘a small parcel’, and
quote the following rates: UK - £2.90; Europe - £9.85; USA - £14.90; Australia - £15.85.
If you can pre-order please go to publishers’ website, www.pen-and-sword.co.uk . They offer a
discount if you quote HBAB01.

